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Phoenix Hospitality reaching new heights in the hotel
biz
Feb 3, 2002, 11:00pm CST

Life is "suite" for Phoenix Hospitality Group.
The Boerne-based hospitality consulting/management company recently took over
the management of Northpark Executive Suite Hotels in Austin. The hotel is located
in Northwest Austin, near the Arboretum and the high-tech corridor that is home to
the Texas operations of companies like IBM, 3M and National Instruments.
In addition, Phoenix is nearing completion of a multimillion-dollar renovation of
Houston Park Place Suites Hotel in Houston.
The $2 million renovation on Houston Park started last June, says Ed McClure, CEO
and founder of Phoenix. Those renovations include the Coffee Caf�, an in-hotel
convenience store. A new fitness facility, new carpet and wall treatments are also
part of the project.
"The brick is the same," McClure says, "but in all other aspects, this property is a
new hotel in regards to service, management, amenities and attitude."
Phoenix took over management last year of Houston Park Place, which is located
near the M.D. Anderson Medical Center and the new Reliant Park.
Phoenix is exploring franchise affiliations for the Austin and Houston hotels,
McClure adds. Lines his company is looking into include Hawthorn, Carlson and
Marriott. All three flags have their own line of amenities geared specifically toward
the business traveler -- which has been a big portion of the business for the
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Northpark and Houston Park hotels. Phoenix, however, is also considering operating
the hotels as independents, McClure adds.
Founded in 1994, Phoenix also manages the Radisson Downtown Market Square
hotel in San Antonio -- which underwent a $1.2 million renovation in 1999. The
company also co-owns and manages the Ye Kendall Inn and Limestone Grille -- both
of which are in Boerne. From 1994 to 2000, Phoenix also managed and co-owned
the Guadalupe River Ranch in the Texas Hill Country.
Building for education
The Northside Independent School District (NISD) has another project in the
pipeline.
NISD recently closed on the purchase of 75 acres in the Westover Hills area, says
Brett J. Baillio, partner with First American Commercial Property Group. The tract is
west of State Highway 151 and north of Portranco Road; it fronts Ellison Drive and
Dugas Road, Baillio adds. The sales price was not disclosed.
The plan is to build a new high school that would be ready for the 2005-2006
academic year, says Stan Drezek, director of resource planning for NISD. The school
was approved to relieve overcrowding at Jay High School, he continues, but will
likely also relieve crowding at Taft High School as well.
The cost to build the 350,000-square-foot school is $51 million, says Jim Martin,
assistant superintendent for facilities and operations for Northside. The local office
of Houston-based PBK Architects Inc. will design the new school; construction is
set to begin next spring, Martin adds. A name for the school has not been chosen
yet.
Property auction
Speaking of education, a real estate owner out of Gilroy, Calif., is looking to move
from an office building to the classroom.
Brian Cunningham of Calif.-based Cunningham Capital Corp. is auctioning four
office properties in Texas so that he can start a new career as an elementary school
teacher. The auction will begin on March 13 at 1 p.m., and will be held at the Dallas
Harvey Hotel.
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